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EE FACTIONS 
! CALLING UPON

RAILWAY MATTER COUNTESS OF CARLISLE
BACKS NATIONALISTS Lords Are Eager to Make Terms 

To Prevent Civil War in Ireland 
Outlook Bright for Compromise

Canadian Frees Despatch. -
LONDON, July 1.—RoeaMndl, Dow

ager Countess of Carlisle, has sent to 
John Redmond, lead# of the Irish' Na
tionalist», $1,506 for the Nationalist 

Accompanying the 
donation was a letter, in which the 
countess says:

“8inc* the Conservative party is try
ing to overawe the

/

SAYS PERLEY Volunteer Fund.

<s.

ANARCHISTS' NET' V’-
government by 

threats of civil war, It is high time 
that a force should be created to pro
tect, if necessary, the rights secured to 
Ireland by the home rule bill.” *

Marquis of Lansdowne Ad
mitted Grave Doubt as tc 
Whether Policy of Exclu
sion of Ulster Had Aej 
Real Friends on Its Actua 
Merits—Second Reading qj 
Home Rule Bill to be Fol
lowed by Series of Con 
ferences.

Lombardo Summoned From 
Paris in Effort to Heal Ser- 

\ ious Breach Between Car
ranza and Villa Which Has 

; Retarded Successful Cam
paign Against Fédérais.

BOURASSA RAPS CABLE TO TIMES 
FROM TORONTO CORRESPONDENT

Guaranteeing of Debentures 
of Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk Pacific Pro
tects British Lenders — 
Canada Extolled as Field 
for Investment at London 
Dinner.

STUDENTS demonstrate 
at SERVIAN LEGATION

1
Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Timff ND°N' ,July 1_Henri Bouraaaa has a lengthy letter in today’s
de™t?n whtohhë* Cable fr°m The Tlme"’ Toronto correepon-

t in which he said: The mass of active and aggressive Imperialists
In Canada sympathize with Ulster. It Is they, who have kept the fine 
Hying in North America.” What category of Canadians la designated’ 
hlnd8B°»nrah^li Ie.,tt the.rroup of financiers who waved the flag In their 

8“OCeMfulIjr ln th® war against reciprocity? They, no doubt, know how to keep the flag flying so long as It protects 
their financial and Industrial ^ protects

Elaborate Measures Taken to 
Ensure Murder of Arch

duke and 
Wife.

Canadian Press DespatchVIENNA, July Several Ji
hundred

students renewed their demonstrations 
tonight against the Servian legation, 
but were driven off by the gendarmes 
guarding the palace..

The studedts then formed and 
marched to the emperor's palace In 
Ringstrasee, which the yattempted to 
invade.

Canadian Press Despatch.
EL PASO, Tex., July 1.—Miguel 

Diaz Lombardo, constitutionalist 
resentattve at Paris, cabled today 

/ that he would leave at once for El 
Paeo.

t I
Aew>c‘»ted Press CaWe. 

LONDON, July 1.—Dominion Day 
was generally celebrated by the Can
adian colony here.

:

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Thursday, July $,—"i 

doubt extremely whether the policy <4

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, July 1.—;rhe conspiracy 

against the lives of Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand and the Duchess of Ho- 
henberg was so well planned that it 
would have been impossible for these 
to escape from Bosnia alive, 
tng to some members of the late arch
duke’s suite, who returned here today.

The officials declare that two clock
work bombs were found beneath the 
table on which luncheon was awaiting 
the archducal party on their return to 
the city hall. A similar Infernal

concerns.This was taken here as In
dicating that he would act 
unofficial peace commissioner be
tween Gen. Carranza and Gen. Villa 
in their yet unsettled estrangement.

Lombardo was minister of public 
instruction in the cabinet of the lat* 
President Madero. He has been

Hon. G. H. and 
Mrs. Perley gave a recaption ln the 
afternoon. The customary dinner in 
the evening was attended by a,bout 
bOO guests. Mr. Perley presided and 
the principal guests were:

This was prevented by a 
strong detachment of 
Axed bayonets.

as an
exclusion on it» merits ha» any zeal 
friend».”

guards with
This sentence towards tht 

close of the Marquis of Lunsdowns'*
ROWELL WILL ADDRESS 

EPWORTH LEAGUE RALLY
Canadian Press Despatch.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ July 1.—The ninth 1 
annual lnternatlbnal convention of the 
Epworth League will be formally open
ed here tonight with a welcome meet
ing. Hundred» of delegates are ar
riving on every train and an attend
ance exceeding ooa is expected. Ses
sion» of the

Prince
of Teck, Colonial Sisecre- 
wrt, Henri Bourassa, Sir 

Tfaoese Skinner, Lord Emmett and
Jcbn Stan fife] d.

speech In the lords’ debate 1» regarded 
by today's papers as significant. The 
Dally News, one of the principal Ub- 
eral organa, says it encourages hope 
that something deserving the title ol 
settlement will be achieved. The 
Morning Post fully agrees with Lana 
downe, owing to the futility of exclu
sion, bu is «till convinced that no 
amendment» could ever make the bill 
acceptable to the Unionist», and de
clares their first duty will be to strike 
it off the statute book.

Lansdowne’» speech was 
quently keenly discussed hy members 
of both houses, says The Standard's 
lobby correspondent. Altho Lord Mer- 
ley on behalf of the government gave 
little hope of peace, Lansdowne'e sub
sequent statement was marked by. a 
moderately conciliatory spirit, and 
certainly ki the estimation of a ma
jority formed a notable contribution 
towards pacific settlement. The Union
ist leader in the lords was careful even 
at this late hour,to leave open the doog 
to negotiations. K will come as a »«-

;'j friendly with Gen. Villa since the 
Madeio revolutiorf, also is on good 
terms with Gen. Carranza, and is a 
close friend of Gen. Felipe Angeles, 
Carranza’s deposed secretary of war, 
whose present relation with Villa has 
been credited as occasioning much of 
the ilWeeling between the two fac
tions of the constitutionalists. '

Fremler's Message.
The following cable from Sir Rob

ert Borden, premier of Canada, 
read. It said:

“Wo • oan all congratulate each 
other very heartily on this forty»# v- 
enth anniversary of confederation 
that the progress of the Dominion 
in less than 'half a century’s exis
tence has been so splendid, so 
corely founded; pray assure the gath
ering also that the Canadian peopele 
are fully conscious of their respon
sibilities as possessors and trustees 
of a wonderful Inheritance; are fully 
■resolved to maintain their just part 
in maintaining the integrity of the 

the empire.”

f

Alleged Confession of Slayer 
of Austrian Archduke 
and Duchess, Blames 

No One Else.

was Little Hope Entertained That 
Party Can Rescue Miners 
Imprisoned in West Vir

ginia Shaft.

ma
chine also was discovered ln the chim
ney of the

ntion will be held in 
three balls simultaneously and will 

thru Saturday when a patri
otic rally with former Vice-President 
Charles W. Fairbanks and N. W. Ro- 
wsll, M.L.A., of Toronto, as the prln-

room occupied by the 
Duchess of Hohenberg at Ulje, a 
watering place a few miles from Sa- 
rayevoj and a woman was caught with 
seven bombs in her possession.

The bullet which killed tile arch
duke was an explosive 

It has been ascertained by the au
thorities that Gavrla Prinzip, the as
sassin, is the son of the proprietor 
of an hotel at Sarayevo, and that he 
has piasséd his 20th

Breach Is Wide.
it was learned today that the pro- 

»v»ed conference between Villa and 
representatives of Carranza is far 
from complete. Alfonso Madero, 
brother of the late president, Santos 
Cuarano, the Peruvian poet, who has 
been active recently in Mexican af
fairs and Albyfco Pani, one of Car
ranza’s youdger advisers, some days 
ago offered their services as media
tors in the internal embroilment, it 
was said. As far as Carranza or 
Villa agents here have learned, no 
definite pÿms are laid for an at- 

mnMtrl .. in iiftr’3rean- 
tiime Villa’s heretofore successful 
campaign with Mexico City as the ul
timate goal, is delayed indefinitely. 

City tn Darkness.
Advices received by mail from 

Guadalajara said that the 
largest city in Mexico was about to 
be attacked by Gen. Obregon’s troops.

The revolutionists, it was stated, 
had cut off the water supply of the 
city which aside from making water 
soaroe had shut off the electric light 
and power. The city for days has 
been in darkness except for the 
of candles.

From the eastern part of Mexico 
come reports that the attack on San 
Luis Potosi Boon would be attempted 
by the troops under Gen. Pablo Gon
zales, Carranza’s western divisional 
commander. Six thousand soldiers 
composing three brigades recently 
have left Saltillo, it was said, and 
within a few days will ibe investing 
the city.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BUDAPEST, July 1.—The newspaper 

Az UJsag publishes today what it de
clare» to be the confession of Gavrlo 
Prtnzips, the
Francis Ferdinand ahd the Dchess 
Hohenberg.

According to this statement Prinzip 
began to read Anarchistic works while 
he was a reservist with the colora, with 
the result that he became an Anarchist 
and formed a resolution to destroy one 
of the pillars of the Austro-Hungarian 
monarchy. When at Belgrade he read 
of the archduke’s intended

_ :-«k -Bfteni«|îr,evo’ he **cM*#* 

and Herzgovina — In
quiry Into Assassina

tions Begins;

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., July 1__

With little hope for theirctpal speakers, will be held. Special
rescue five 

miners are imprisoned in the burning 
abaft of Sycamore Mine No. 1 of the 
Sycamore Coal Co., three miles from 
Williamson, Mngo County. Those im
prisoned constitute the night force of 
■tile mine and

religiousone. will be held on Sun
day. assassin of Archduke

of

year, so that he 
may be sentenced to death for 
crime.

wez«e unable to eseape 
when the mine caught fire shortly be
fore last midnight. Efforts toPredicts Prosperity.

Air Charles Tapper write;
___  “You will be able to give the moit

EFFORT TO SEIZE ARMS j abundant assurances that the depres
sion, which Canada teele for the 0 .
moment's: common with-the reet of uetlOUS

.....—_____  __________M—
the men have been futile and the mine 
is burning fiercely. Dense column» at 
■moke are being emitted and firemen 

visit to *7 there to little chance tor the
......... there and I cue of the imprisoned men.

to kill- hfm. He obtained a fl» I Defective electric wiring to b*M*nr*» 
volver and cartridges fpe» a. esenriw»*to have caused the fire.
Of one Of the revolutionary groupe at The entombed miners were believed WILL 
Belgrade, who, however, he said, wee I ^ Deputy Mine Inspector Lambert to L 
Ignorant of the purpose for which it M* in a part of the mine not yet reach- Csnedl,n Pr®aa Despatch, 
was wanted. ' ed by the fire. He said they had pro- ‘ LONDON, July 1.—When the bill te

He had at llrst intended to shoot the bably been cut off by the flame», and amend the Irtab home rule bill came
archduke as he was driving to the had refuge in a room about Ù \ ”P today f0T 8econd reading in the
town hall, but decided to await hie fee- tbou,and feet from the mouth. If they lloU8e of lord8> tb® Marquis of Lane- 
turn. When he saw a woman with could live during the day there was dûwne’ tbe Unionist leader, announe-
the archduke he hesitated for a mo- 80me ^P® of saving them, expertenc- *d that 88 Ir*lanJ w“# one vest arton
ment, then «rod, but could not tell ed nrinera declared. : 8)1 camP- lt was necessary to And ’a

by a what wa8 th® effect of his shots, be- °ne hundred men. were usually em- Way 0,,t of the calamlty which
magistrate today into the assassina- caue® th® People closed ln on hhn and ployed ,n th® mine at night, .but many threat®nln*- Tb® Unionists, therefore,
tion of the archduke and hto wife. etruck hlm- He concluded by saying: I of them not report last night. h* 8a,d’ would give the amending Mil
showed that it had been the intention do not r®8ret what I have done. ! ‘—■----------- a eecond reading and Introduce

Stands for Canadian Honesty. I of Prinzip to commit the deed at the 1 8,11 indeed well satisfied because I GREAT HEAT IN PARIS amendments during the committee
"I stand up for Canadian business *°f *“e ““oeuvres at Tarsini. accomplished what I desired to do MANY PROSTPATIOMC ^ “ea W be ,:t-

honesty and probity as being as great bUt the attempt was abandoned owing f°r a long time.”’. - > rHUSTRATIQNS =luded rom the operations of u,-
Ill* M n n . , 1 as anywhere in the world, but at^the to tb® 8trIct military guard which pro- —. TZTTTT!------------ Canadian Prem Deepatoh. ^ rule bill the duration of the ex
Ulster May Be Excluded by time the investor should exer- yented tr m approaching rflll 1110111 HP PARM’ *C± beat wav. of ex- tta g0Vernœent of th‘

Statute___ Aoreemanl k ol8® hie usual wise care and caution ® ^rC. u *' Pf lfll IlH I jHnr ri oeptional intensity to spreading over r Th TT f ef'.
statute — Agreement by before decldlng what hehad better ta. ^lp » b“ rum. | LTV ll Ulml U Iarre ** ot n. hlgheil he conc‘uded'

, Party Leaders is vest in. It you buy town lots in out- <W’" eaid- ... U temperature registered today wSÏ " e HoZ It.Tv rM4ine °*
Prnhflhu side subdivisions or make purchases of L' ? ** 1rtth tte bwnT> fill MOI I 11 I Ur**"*8 Fahrenh*‘t at Rochefort in home nrie bill Itself,rrobabie. I oll lharee, yon „e really ePnterlng lnto attack. When I heard the expkmkm I 11 RI UI I 1111V Pari. th. temperature roaoh^l m' T . Avert ®lv"

speculation rather than Investment exctolm®d: There are stiU people who Mil fl 111 |||fl| gresà Lord Lansdowne added that tfcelr at
Zi the country should noth, burned ,eel *** 1Wnk " 1 da* «■ ■trength- U ■■ M ll LI Ull I There.to . total absence of breeze Y"" Pa“‘nir the eecond ««

LONDON, Thursday. July 2._The I « It turns out wrong. (Cheers.) my reeolve 81111 turtb«r.” —In this city, with the result tZTa * * b'H W°UM ** mleuBd8^
Precise effect of the house of lords’ «Ma AroOs^beTfu Only Two Minor Accidente S St “ ^ ’-te” bu.’STTS

govern- I ^ am auTe the maimer in which the trict, where Servian churches were f Pi* vvn • i ---- - . by which breathing space could be Ob-
Borden Government has handled the stormed and destroyed by Mussulman rvVort^<l IO lOllCC, Which MONTH FIAT rnoftwro talned, with the prospects of averting
railway situation must commend ttoelf I u»bs. Constitutes Record for ™ z^»V,K°NER 11X0 th« bürror8 <* civil war. The amend

FV—’ ’ n IO FROBE MANY DEATHS ments to be Introduced ln the committee
dominion Day. I Frw ’ -tags would be directed solely to nrnT

_  -vu" I MONTREAL, July 1.—Fifty-one ,1n5the bU1 a r^,l>r adequate exclusion
Dominion Day, 1*14, set up e new I bodlee of persons whose death took 

record yesterday in that it is the Place under euoh circumstances as to 
first in many years on efoich there nece*«ftate an Investigation by the 
were absolutely no accidents of any coroner were taJten to the morgue dur- 
importance. Boating accident* which the month June yet this list was

smaller by thirteen cases than that of 
last May.

RUSSIAN AVIATOR KILLCD.

ULSTERMEN TO RESIST

prise to meet if the leaders do net 
confer with one another shortly after 
the committee stage of tbe amending 
frill to computed in the Upper houw. 'r

INTROPUCt AMSNOMtNTS

LONDON, July i.—Ulster voiunteerg m
have been notified, according to The I *** we*Sd wM noon p*se away, to 
Belfast Echo, that the time n«. | fee followed by prosperity
rived when, on order from their 
manding officers, the men may carry | year*.” 
arms openly, and that any attempt to

unpar
alleled as she enjoyed for so manycom-

Mr. Perley had a magnificent re
seize the arms or the volunteers who I ception. In proposing the toast of 
may be carrying them In accordance 
with this order to to be resisted.

second Canadien Press Despatch.
the "Dominion” he opened hie re- SARAYEVO. July L—Martial law 
marks with a graceful réference to | bas been proclaimed at Tusla and 
the late Lord Stcathcona and passed Malaj, because of the serious riotfhg 
on to review the general conditions ln theee towns, where much Servian
in Canada. He claimed that the Do-1 Pr2,perty hae been destroyed.

The preliminary examination

i

minion had passed thru the period of 
depression as well as any other part 
Of the world. He added:use

Canadian Press Despatch.In the meantime, Villa’s forces of 
the central division have remained 
idle, attempting no movement against 
Aguas Calientee on account of a lack 
of ammunition.

proposed amendments to the 
menfs amending billVilla’s men assert 

they are not assisted by the Car
ranza faction in their efforts to secure 
war munitions.

will not be
known until the home rule bill reaches 
the committee stage next week, but 
favorable omens are drawn by the 
London morning newspaper from the 
conciliatory tone of the speeches on 
both sides of the house of lords 
terday for a renewal of the

to Investors here. When we came Into 
office we found two great transcon- I out Bosnia and H 
tlnental railways under construction. ~—
Many people say that the Laurier | FIFTY THOUSAND RIFLES 
Government would have been wiser to 
have encouraged the building of only 
one

Martial law basi been declared thru- 
erzegcrvnla.

bill.
With a touch of pathos, he said:
“The peers are so fast bound by the 

meshes of the Parliament Act thàt 
there is no other course open to them 
whioh would be likely to prove effect
ive."

FOR REDMOND’S FORCES ?yee-
t _ negotia

tions between the party leader», which 
lt Is believed will result ln 
ment.

at a time. 'However this may be, Canadian Press Despatch.
the present government found that LONDON, Thursday, July 2._A
further assistance would be required. rumor was current today that ftfty

The, Dally Mall asserts that Premier I They *ooked carefully Into the situation thousand rifles had been landed on the
Asquith’s attitude has undergone a aBd parttament authorised the guaran- coaet County of Mayo for the Na-
modifleatton, and that he now le I tee of the further $«,000,000 deben- tlonallst volunteers. It could not b#
ready to grant exclusion to Ulster bv turee nece8eary to complete the Cana- confirmed._________________
statute Instead of by the ballot I dlan Northern. It was felt that this

road should be finished as soon as
sibls so that lt would be of practical I STRATHROY, Ont„ July 1.—Jimmy

ur__ _____________ use to the people of Canada, also to Dello, the crack Toronto runner, added
MEET AT FREDERICTON I protect the investors here who already still another to hto already i««| u»t of

Canadian Prase Desnateh Put money Into It. wins when ne won the 10-mlle mara-
FRBDHRICTON NB Tuiv i «. L ‘Aft®r many conferences with the thon in connection with the Dominion 

_ , . „ July !•—The Grand Trunk president legislation had Day celebration here today In it mlm-
New Brunswick Federation of Labor been paa.ed to provide a torther ^68 and 18 88Cond8’ Brnle cSok oftiZTT: Tned Pr®- sm^antee of $10,000,000. I m^nu "18trat,0rd Wa8 88C0nd’

rrue °i • John presld- these." said he, "to show that Canada 
ed and there were about 50 delegates has every confidence In her ownïïs

®aCW1Ue and «very intention to carry out in rod 
Frederioton, who filed their creden- faith aU her undertakings.” (Cheers) 
tial# during the morning, in the after- _ *» (Cheers),
noon buslnesa sessions were com- 1 Answer» Peeelmtote.
menced, with an attendance of about

an agree-
ar<3 a frequent occurrence on the lb g 
îoliday were possibly prevented by 
the threatening aspect of the weath-
whkL^osriblv r ^ efbern<X>n| PEKOV, Russia, July 1. — Captain 

ich possibly caused many pensons Bojareoglo, a Russian army aviator, 
to remain at home. The police amt, was killed today by being thrown to
bulance handled but two minor. =- lhe *roHnd ,rom a kfeat height, owing 

. ut twy ™lnor “• to a collapse of hto monopUne.
clients all day, one a tody, who
sprained her ankle at Hanlan’e Point, 
and another who thruet her arm thru 
a window at her home at 88* Col
lege street, sustaining a slight cut 

Both were medically 
attended at the General Hospital and 
then removed to their home*.

Deotivee posted at the baseball 
and lacrosse games on the lookout for 
“dips’* and other criminals, could 
not even ascertain the theft of a 
■«stage stamp. It was a very orderly 

holiday.

“Of# Harde" Few.
Most of the other speaker» were

equally conciliatory in tone. A notable 
exception was Lord Willoughby de 
Broke, the leader of the"dte hard#,” 
who moved the rejection of the bill.

The Archbishop of York said that 
what the country wanted now was not 
ths rejection of the bill but a settle
ment in some form. Irish self-gev- 
•rament, he declared, was now inevit
able.

Restaurateur Offended 
Threats of Victim and 

Shot After Utter
ing Warning.

ANOTHER FOR DELLO.at poe-
MARITIME LABORITES

I
Straw Hat Bargain.

The Dineen Company, 140 Yonge 
street are putting on sale today some 

real hat bargain# 
In summer straws 
at *2.00, worth 
$8.00 te 18.60, ahd a 
lot et Panamas at 
♦AM, were 86.60; 
else about 76 
extra fine Pana
mas for young 
men ln telescopes, 
alpines, pencil 
brims and 

. lounge shapes at 
$6.00, worth from 
$7.60 to $10. A lot 
of very stylish soft 
felts in blues,

• . greens, grays and
blapk at $1.86, worth up ts $1.50.

On your way down or uptown this 
morning Just take a look at the window 
display and you will realise the nature 
of the offering. The Dineen Company 
represent the most exclusive hatters in 
ths world, and the goods offered are 
all high-class

Canadian Press Despatch.
ESTEVAN, Sask., July 1.—George 

Btdler. farmer, was shot and killed last 
evening at Bromhead by Lee Han, 
Chinese restaurant proprietor. The 
Chinaman

0on the wrist. The Bart of Arran announced that 
he could not vote for the second reed- 
ing, because lt would be ln violation 
of the oath of the Ulster Covenant#**.

Lord Bryce, in the course of the 4a- 
bete, ex prosed the belief that tbe dlffj- 
cultles could be surmounted. He ad- 
mitted that some form of exclusion 
was necessary, but declared that be 
did not attach much 
time limit.

z-

What He Thinks ef 
The World.

was arrested and appeared 
on Preliminary trial before Magistrate 

, Speers, who committed him for trial.
Bldler had been drlnldng and threat- 

I *ne<1 to clean out the place. Lee Han 
told him to stand off and backed to- 

I Jard the rear door to get out of the 
vj.; *’ay Of Bidler, who continued to ad- 

l' 'aaoe, and as the Chinaman could not
/, *«$ out of hto

-With regard to the future and 
pessimistic suggestions which I 
derstand are put forward by 
here, that our growth has been fb0 
rapid, I only wish that everyone could 
travel thru Canada and see the coun- 

Oerwdlan Prase Despatch. I try htinself. Our Immense natural
MEXICO CITY, July 1,-glfty Brl- P88OUP0®8 ar" ltm ther® unaffected by 

ttoh residents, including 6 women alM) eny flnanotal comUtlon- There have 
children, will leave the capital tomor- 1 been rep orta lately 01 lack of employ-

1 ment ln Canada, but these reports are

Writing tor a number of extra 
copies of Tne World, W. H, 
Ukers, editor of The Tea and 
Coffee Trade Journal, bas this 
tribute to say of the Ad Con
vention special l 
“I want to take this oppor

tunity to congratulate you upon 
the highly efficient manner in 
which you covered the * Ad 
Men’s Convention.’ Your en
terprise in this direction set a 
new high water mark in mod
ern journalism.”

126. un-
aome soft

Importance te tb*FIFTY BRITONS LEAVE
MEXICO CITY FOR COAST INSURGENTS CUT WIRES.

The cable companies today issued a 
notification that telegraphic communi
cation in Albania has been interrupted 
by the cutting of the wire# by the In
surgents at many places tn that 
try, such as Tirana, Elbaesan, Kav&ya 
and Sbiak.

CITY COUNCIL MEETS TODAY.
Both the city council and tbe Tor

onto Hydro Commission meet this af
ternoon. The council will resume 
business where It was dropped on 
Tuesday and the hydro commission 
will take up "general business,” this 
popular interpretation of which tarn 
to how accepted a# • rate *e4eotioZ

way, after warning Bld- 
t;ler he would shoot, he fired the shot, 
a Threats were made to lynch the Chi

le and the police, to avoid trouble, 
-*ed tiip other Chinamen out of 

to Eater an.
row tor Vera Cruz. From that port 
they will proceed ts Jamaica.

coun-
Ipentinued es Page Z Column A) j (I
a i

v
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: shapes; high or medium 
I #3.00 hats. Maple Leaf 
. . . • -iy ......... 1.45
in and split braids; curl-1 
ne leather sweatbands.^
• l»e*»e»ee»ee»e» *

ficture, soft, pliable and 
pes. Thursday, for 3.75

12.95
-,

nd $22.00. They are 
th a complete range of 
11 surely be fitted. There 
its and medium we" '
>rs and patterns;'

12.!
J

nen color; ideal h 
pockets; the pants ha’

.. 3.75r A...
95.
easted ' two-pieçe suit 
vy blue English serge 
nings. Sizes 24 to 3

• • • •*,4.96

mplete with long cord. 
irnpt> socket. Regular"

2.9B
e, nickel-plated finish. * 
onnect with any la^l

r-)

derwear
sday ...... .....
a; long sleeves, 

Thursday ... 
t Regularly $1.26, $1.60,
to 18. Regularly 76o !*$ 

lzes 14 to 18. Regularil
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VIENNA,
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